Wine List
Delhi Rasoi
Sandyford Village (D18 H3V5)
Opposite St. Mary's Church
Contact No. 01 2948725 / 012948839
Email: delhirasoisandyford@gmail.com
Website: www.delhirasoi.ie

Opening hours:
Monday - Thursday: 4.30 pm – 10.30pm
Friday - Saturday: 4:30 pm - 11:00 pm
Sunday: 1:00pm - 10:00 pm

White Wines
Bottle
1. Casa Santiago Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)
Intense aromas of citrus and green apples, with a faint hint of grass.
Crisp mouth entry, light bodied, with a very fresh finish.

€21.95

2. Arte Noble Chardonnay (Chile)
€23.95
Straw colour with gold highlights. Intense aromas of pear, pineapple and acacia
flowers. Mouth entry is fresh, body medium with outstanding notes of exotic fruit
in the finish.
3. Les Sensibles Viognier (France)
€23.95
Notes of apricot, peach and Mirabelle plum make for a generous, powerful, round
and suave wine. A wonderful accompaniment to fish and Indian food.
4. Isoletta Pinot Grigio (Italy)
€25.95
The aroma is sophisticated and complex, with touches of exotic fruit, peach and
apricot. Well balanced acidity and nuances of fresh herbs make it always
appealing.
5. Slanghoek Cellar Chenin Blanc (South Africa)
€25.95
Refreshing and crisp with nicely rounded apple fruit flavours.
Hints of pineapple and some ripe citric notes, a blend with perfect balance!
6. Kapuka Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand)
A crisp, refreshing and dry white wine with vibrant fresh green aromas.
Lovely burst of green apples and pungent citrus fruits.

€29.95

7. Boch Riesling Trocken (Germany)
€31.95
Wonderfully aromatic with a complex nose of lime zest, flinty minerals hints and
sherbet notes. It's a dry zingy light to medium bodied wine with some baked
lemon character and citric zest. The finish is very long and lingering.
8. Bodegas Aslaxas Outon Albarino (Spain)
€32.95
An intense aroma on the nose, perfectly combining the fruit and floral notes,
particularly apple and stone fruit. Freshness on the palate typical for Albarino,
with a touch of acidity perfectly balanced with the structure of this wine.

Rose Wine
9. Castillo de Enèriz Rosado (Spain)
€22.95
Very fruity, highly aromatic persistence with intense scents of flowers, red and
citric fruit. Intense, fruity, fresh, soft and well balanced flavours.

Red Wines
10. Casa Santiago Cabernet Sauvignon (Chile)
€21.95
Superb ruby red colour, bright with red highlights. Intense aromas of strawberry
and raspberry with a hint of cacao. Pleasant and lively mouth feel.
11. Arte Noble Pinot Noir (Chile)
Beautiful rich jammy strawberry aromas with coffee spice.
Well balanced strawberry, raspberry compote & chocolate flavours.

€23.95

12. Les Sensibles Merlot (France)
€23.95
Intense notes of Morello cherries, prune, plum, fruit jams, finely highlighted by a
note of wild strawberries. Its impressive roundness makes this a generous wine of
character.
13. Per Tutti Primitivo (Italy)
€25.95
Deep ruby colour with violet highlights. Intense and fragrant bouquet with a rich
variety of ripe fruits, pleasant, harmonious and velvety taste.
14. Monte Cepas Malbec (Argentina)
€26.95
Medium bodied with bursting red berry and cherry flavours, smooth tannins and
fresh acidity.
15. Medrano Irazu Joven Rioja (Spain)
€26.95
Fresh summer berry aromas. Firm balanced tannins with rich berry and cherry
flavours and a touch of smoky spiciness, lots of luscious soft fruits.
16. Kirrihill Shiraz (Australia)
€27.95
Medium bodied Shiraz benefiting from 14 months oak maturation.
Richly flavoured with enticing flavours of ripe berry fruit, spice and mocha with
silky tannins and a long, smooth finish.

17. Chateau Lamothe Vincent Bordeaux (France)
€33.95
Deep colour with crimson tints. blackberries, black cherries, strawberries and
minerals. Palate of crushed strawberry and liquorice. Mineral, spicy and toasty.
18. Cen’t Anni Ripasso Valpolicella Supervenetian (Italy)
€34.95
The Little brother of Amarone, with a complex nose of ripe,
baked berries and soft fruits. A well balanced and elegant structure add to the
sheer pleasure of the rich dark fruit flavours and subtle spicy complexity.

Quarter Bottles Wine
19.
20.
21.
22.

Santiago 1541 Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)
Santiago 1541 Cabernet Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)
Las Moras Pinot Grigio (Argentina)
Las Moras Malbec (Argentina)

€6.95
€6.95
€6.95
€6.95

Sparkling Wine
23. Casa Defra Prosecco (Italy)
A Playful and light palate of peach and apple gives
way to a refreshing dry finish with great finesse.

€27.95
Snipe €8.95

24. Charles Simon Champagne (France)
€69.95
A sumptuous champagne with delicious biscuity honeyed citric fruits and ripe
green apples. A lingering soft mousse on the finish.

Beverages
Cobra Beer
Cobra Beer 660ml
Coke / Diet Coke, Club Orange, 7Up & Diet 7Up
Still & Sparkling Water (250ml)
Still & Sparkling Water (750ml)
Non-Alcoholic Beer
Lassi

€5.25
€8.95
€2.50
€2.75
€6.50
€5.25
€4.00

Liqueur Coffee
Irish Coffee (Whiskey, Coffee & Cream)
French Coffee
*For Your allergy information: All wines contain Sulphites*

€5.95
€5.95

